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ENTEREIJ AT THE POITOFFIC.E AT :YPSIL..All/TI AS SECOND CLASS MATTER 
S. H. DODGE & SON, 
Jewelers. 
Diamonds, 
Watches, 
Jewelry, Etc. 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
Fitted by S. E. Dodge, 
Graduated Optician. 
No charge for testing eyes. 
110 Congress Street, 
Ypsilanti, Mich 
See the 
SOROSIS, 
JANNESS MILLER 
AND UL TIU SHOES 
BEFORE BUYING. 
HORNER BROS., 130 Congress Street, 
The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town. 
Headquarters for Gymnasium .Shoes. 
Rubbers neatly fitted. 
Shoes mended while U wait. 
''THE WHITE FRONT'' 
Book Store 
Ou Congress Street, should be the 
Student's Home for all School Sup­
plies and roor other things. If in 
want, don't stop until you get there. 
The prices are all bottom prices. Th� 
goods are all right and the people 
at the White Front will treat you 
white. Please be at home at the 
White Front Book Store when down 
town. We shall always be glad to 
see you whether purchasing or not. 
FRANK SMITH & SON. 
The Students' Laundry, 
IS THE 
White Laundry. 
We have an agent among you-
M. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street. 
Either give him your work and help one of 
your own number get an education or bring 
it to 
16 North Huron St. 
We collect and deliver. E. L. Hayden. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
Have started the last year of the Nineteenth century by open­
ing up some of the most artistic Neckwear, Shirts and Hats for 
spring wear that the century has seen. We intend to send the 
last year out in great style. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
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Our Store is Right W h' d C S on the Corner of.. as 1ngton an ongress ts. 
Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right. 
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. E,·erything we ha,·e to offer is right. 
t·p-to-clate is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a 
firsl place whereYer you go. \Ve will be happy to get you anything for athletics in 
the line of clothes. We want lo get acquainted with the new students and shake 
hancls wilh the olcl ones. Come in and make yourself at home. . . . . . . 
........ ..__,......_G. W. DENSMORE. 
liing 19ee 
Chine�e 0a0:ndr� 
J. P. WESTLAKE, TAILOR. 
O,·er Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits inade 
lo onler, np-lo ch,te and prices are right. Sat­
isfaction guaranteed N. B. In connection 
i\liss Lizzie J\Iacglc will make Dress Skirts, 
make over Coals, l•'urs, etc. 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK 
The Ypsilanti Sanilariutn is the place for you. 
V.1e haye a complete hospital. 
V.'e are always ready for your case. 
\\'e ha,·e trained nurses always on cluly. 
Your reco,·ery will 1,e quicker if you are well taken 
care of. 
Your family will feel better to know you are there. 
You will not inconYenience those around you. 
Your room-n1a1e will not have lo gi,·e up her school 
work Lo lake care of you. 
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you 
are there. Ask hint if it is not so. 
Yi,silanti Sanitarium co., 
HCRO)< STREET. 
We are pleased lo show visitors who are i nlerestecl 
through the institution. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
-lll(Al.ER 1:-S-
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Poultry, Game and Fish. 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
No, 14 Hurori tn:: 
TRUNKS and BAGGAGE 
Carried to all parts of the city. 
Up stairs 25c. Down stairs 15c. 
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St. 
Come in Fellows. 
\Ve ;ire located opposi1e the Hawkins 
House at the old stand. You are 
;,]ways welcome. Our place has 
lung been the 
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 
The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City. 
Shampooing and Hair Dressing a specialty 
W. ]. READER, Proprietor 
E. N. COLBY 
�JEWELER AND STATIONER� 
\Valches, Clocks, Jewelry, St.ationery and School 
Supplies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning $ t .oo 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
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BUY OUR .... 
0 
BAKED GOODS -s . 0 
Ln AND BE SATISFIED. ti\ � 
� 
GRIEVE -s 
..i: (t) 
(t) 0. BAKING 
m co. � 
GET YOUR 
PANTS PRESSED 
ONLY lO CENTS. 
FRED. A. BOYCE, 
THE TAILOR. 
Over Frank S111ith's Drug Sto1·e. 
Alban & Johnson, 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, 
Have the La.rgest Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS, 
SATCHELS, UrlBRELLAS, 
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
IN YPSILANTI 
F. C. BANGHART, 
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 
ES"l'ABLTSHJW 1886. 
I deal in nothing but the very choicest 
of home fatted meats. and by giving 
me your trade you will find that noth­
ing finer can be µrod uced in Fresh, 
Salt and Smoked Meats. Poultry and 
Fish. 
1! � Sp�cial Sal� on Rock�rs. � � 207 Congress St. Phone 40 
300 from which to make, selections 
-�wanac� � ttark�. � 
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normal �ons�ruatory of mus�c To NORMAL STUDENTS. 
;:rcderlc i,. Pease, Director. 
PIANO. 
J\IISS LULU M. LOUGHRA Y, 
MISS MYRA L. BIRD, MR, JOHN WHITTAKER, 
MRS. JESSIE P. SCRDIGER, MR. F. L. YORK, 
HERR HERMANS BRUECKNER. 
ORGAN. 
MR. WHIT'l'AKER, �IR. YORK, 
MR. FREDERIC PEASE. 
VIOLIN. 
MISS AIJIJA OWEN, HERR IIERl\IANN BRUECKNER. 
VIOLONCET,LO. 
MR. H. W. SAMSON. 
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
MISS BYRD, MISS CARRIE TOW:-IER, 
MR. WHITTAKER, l\IR. MARSHALL PEASE, 
MR. AND !\IRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
ITALIAN. 
PROF. A. LODEMAN. 
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, 
apply to the Director. 
B. D. WELLS. H. C. FISK. 
WELLS & FISK, 
""GROCERS.� 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is 
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited. 
l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
Ypsilanti Dancing Academy, Ligbtguard Hall 
Classes will continue on Thursday 
and Saturday afternoons for Nor-
mal Students. Class assembly 
Saturday evenings. Invitations 
must be presented at the door. 
PROF. PINK. 
Y p.•ilanti, Mich. 
J. H. WORTLEY, 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate bought and sold. 
Homes Rented. 
Money Loaned. 
No. l09 Pearl Street.� 
Lost � 
Somewhere between sundse and su11set 
two golden hours. each �et with sixty dia­
mond minutes. No reward is offered, for 
they are lost forever. If your watch does 
not keep good tim take it to . 
The Jeweler L Brabb, __ __. 
., ......... -� .. · 
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We Want You 
to I nspect 
Our stock of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry 
and Silverware Goods that we are now re­
CP-iving. Suitablefor CH RISTMAS G I FTS. 
Prices you will find to be remarkal.ily low. 
Frank Showerman, 
Jeweler, 
9 H u ron St. 
Our Store will remain 
Open evenings during December. 
SEYMOUR'S 
Flash Light Pictures 
are all right. 
And his prices the sawe. 
AMATEUR. WORK NEATLY DONE 
Leave orders at 1 3  Huron Street. 
Stumpenhusen & Seymour, 
The H uron St. Grocers 
SAVE YOU R  MONEY! 
-BY CALLING ON-
BERANEK & ARN ET, 
234 Congress Street, 
FOR 
Hats,  Caps, Dress Sh irts, 
Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear, 
A N D  TA I LO R I N G .  
PANTS PRESSED I O  C. SU ITS PRESSED 5 0  C. 
YOU can get a . . . .  
SMOOTH SHA VE,  
and a fancy 
HAIR CUT at 
Win . Ambrose's Barber Shop, 
NO.  7 H U R O N  ST R E ET. 
Razor Hon ing- a S�ialty 
SAMSON 'S 
PIANOS T R t RENT AND  APPLIED I F  ORCANS � �n PURCHASED. 
Guitars, nandol ins, Stri ngs, 
Banjos, Viol i ns, Harmon icas, 
EVERYTH ING  IN MUSIC .  
Popular Sheet flu.sic, 
s c t o  r o  c per Copy . 
Music Books & Stud ies, 
all kinds. 
>B I CYCLES-< 
New $15.00 to $35.00. 
2d hand $5.00 to $ 15.00. 
B I CYC L E  S U N D R I ES. 
B I CY C L E S  R E PA I R E D. 
B I CYC LE S E N A M E L E D . 
SAMSON'S � 
TELEPHONE 68.  5 1 1 CROSS ST. 
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IN AND ABOUT MELROSE. 
HARRI ET'!' 
Q NE Au6ust evening last summer we 
fou nd ourselves comfortably located i n  
the l i t t le town o f  l\Ielrose, about forty mi les 
southeast from Edinburgh. As there was no 
moon by which to view the abbey, we were 
anxious for the morning l ight to appear. 
Much to our surprise , howeyer, we v.·ere early 
awakened by crowds of people passi11g on 
their way to the station near us. ,v e soon 
found that Barnum & Bailey ' s  circus was at a 
town near by, an I then the cause for the 
early rising and the nc:al A merican hurry wa 
evident .  Everything in the l i ttle town was 
closed for the circus, but i t  made very l it t le 
difference to us, so long as the Abbey was 
accessible. As we walked around the finest 
remaini11g speci men of Gothic architecture i n  
Scotland , we felt that 110 description could 
give an adequate idea of i ts beauty. Beaut i ­
ful as i t  was to us that 111orni1 1g ,  we could 
easily conceive of i ts grandeur in Scot t 's  
descript ion . 
"If  thou "'ouldst ,·iew fair l\Ielro e aright, 
Go visil it by the pale moonlight; 
For the g�y beams of lighlsome day 
Gild hut to flont the ruins gray, 
\Vhen the broken arches are black in night, 
And each shafted oriel glimmers white; 
Wilen the cold light's uncertain shower 
Streams on the ruined central tower; 
\Vhen buttress and buttress, alternately, 
Seem framed of ebony and ivory; 
When silver edges the imagery, 
And the scrolls that teach thee to live and die; 
\Vhen distant Tweed is heard to rave, 
And t he owlet to hoot o'er the dead man's grave, 
Then go-but go alone the while-
Then view Sai..at David's ruined pile; 
And , home returning, soolhly swear 
\Vas never scene so sad and fair !" 
The Abbey was founded by King David I .  
.in the twelfth century. I t  was destroyed by 
L l'LUNKE'l"l'. 
t he English and rebuilt  by the order of Robert 
Bruce in  the fourteenth centnry ; it was once 
rnore destroyed and rebui l t  in the following 
century. The south and east walls, and part 
of the north ,  are sti l l  standing,  also both 
t rans pts. The nave is  carpeted with green 
grass and open to the sky so that birds build 
their nests in the mossl ined nooks about the 
Abbey .  The can·ing is  remarkable for hav­
ing retained to the present t ime the sharpness 
of its edges and outlines. The leaves of 
many flowers and \·egetables of Scotland have 
been exquisi tely reproduced on columns and 
walls. Noth ing could be more beaut i ful than 
the large east window, th irty -seven feet high 
�ind s i� teen feet wide. It has been called "an 
arc:hitectural poem" because of the beauty of 
its tracery ; whi le around the sides and above 
i t  are figures on can·ed pedestals beneath 
canopies of stone. Scott says of it in the Lay 
of the l,ast l\Iinstrel : -
"The moon o n  the east oriel shone 
'l'hrough slcn<ler shafts of shapely tone, 
By foliaged t racery combined ; 
Thou woulrist have thoughl some fairy 's hand 
''l'wixl poplars straight Lhe osier wand 
In many a freakish knot had twined, 
Then framed a spell when the work was done,  
And changed the willow wreaths to stone. " 
As we walked along the pavements, the 
graves of mouarchs and knights caused us to  
pause and try to decipher the o ld i nscriptions 
at our feet .  Directly beneath the high altar 
i t  i claimed that the heart of Robert Bruce 
was bu riecl ; and the sou th transept contains 
the tomb of the famous Scotch wizard. The 
story is  told , that he was a wizard of dreaded 
fame, and when be lay · on his· dying bed · his 
conscience was awakened and he was promised 
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that his " Mighty Book" would be hid. Then 
Scott says :-
"I  buried him ou Saiut  Michael 's  night, 
When the bell tolled one and the moon was bright, 
And I dug his chamber among the dead, 
·when the floor of the chancel was stained red, 
That his patron's cross might o'er him wave, 
And scare the fiends from the wizard's grave. " 
As we left the ruin ,  ,ve looked back almost 
with regret while the heavy i ron gate shut 
the scene from our v iew and we turned our 
steps in another direction . 
One of the most enjoyable walks on our 
trip, was the walk of about three miles from 
Melrose to Abbotsford. Walking on these 
broad pavement-l ike roads is a pleasure when 
you can here and there catch glimpses of the 
Tweed and always have for a background the 
heather-covered Eildon hills. Scott says: 
"I like the very nakedness of the land; i t  has 
something bold, stern and olitary about it. 
When away, I begin to ·wish myself back 
again among my own honest gray hilJ s ;  and 
i f  I did not see the heather at least once a 
year, I think I should die . '' The road from 
Melrose leads to the west, past the beautiful 
Waverly Hydropathic establishment, and di­
vides just before reaching the little v illage 
of Darnick ; one road leading past the vi l lage , 
and the other more d irectly to Scott ' s  home. 
After following several carriage£, bicycles, and 
footmen in  a rather uncertain manner, we 
stopped to ask some workman if we ·were 
near the home we had so longed to reach. 
Much to our surprise, we found ,ve were very 
near the entrance but no ,·iew of the house 
could be seen from that point. The general 
impression of the location is one of seclusion 
and quiet. It is said the farm original ly con­
sisted of a rich meadow along the riYer, and 
about one hundred acres back of it, a ll in a 
neglected condition . The farm house was 
very small and poor with a pond in front, 
from which the whole place derived the name 
of Clarty Hole. But the property was pur­
chased by Scott and at once gi\'e11 the name 
of the adjoining ford. From that t ime ,  
nothing seemed to be spared in "reducing to 
stone and mortar' ' what everyone then called 
his air castle. On all sides, except toward 
the river, the house is connected with the 
most beauti ful gardens. On one side, the 
flower beds; on another the hills and almost a 
forest of trees, with here and there the stone­
cut image of a favorite dog. 
The external appearance of the house is 
very irregular. The t\rn tall towers, at either 
end, are not at all alike ; the gables, balconies, 
and ·windows have been so placed as to give a 
dist i nctive individuali ty to the place and to 
show the worki ng out of cherished fancies. 
As the owners of the mansion have k indly 
opened the room to the publ ic, a guide is 
always in  attendauce. \Ve first entered Scott ' s  
private study ,vhich is a small room. In  the 
center of the study stands his writing table 
and a plai n ,  black leather arm-chai r. Books 
are in cases around the sides of the room and 
in a smalJ gallary .  In  onP. corner of  the 
gallery is a door which leads to the poet's bed­
room . Just below tbis room is a l ittle alcove 
in which is placed the death mask of Scott. 
The l ibrary is a large room adjoining the 
stndy but 011 the other side of the house. The 
ceiling is of carved oak , and the richly carved 
book-cases reach high up around the walls. 
There is a collection of from fifteen to twenty 
thousand Yolumes, arranged according to 
ubj ccts. The room contains a fine portrait 
of Scott's eldP.st son in uni form , holding his 
horse . There is also a bust of Shakespeare 
from the Avon monument, and since Scott's 
death, a beauti ful Chantry bust of himself 
has been placed in this room.  
\Ve next  pass into the clrmving-room , which 
alsC' o-ives a most beautiful v iew of the Tweed. 
The patterns i n  the panels of paper are of 
Scott ' s  own designing and the \\·alls are 
adorned with a fine collect ion of portraits. 
Above the mantle is the famous Rayburn 
painting of Scott \\"ith one of his faithful 
dogs. Near the l ibrary door is a portrait of 
Lady Max,Yell Scott, his great grand-daughter 
and only sun· iv ing descendent ;  she is also the 
pn::sent owner of Abbotsford. Not the least 
in i mportl;\ncc, thou�h gha.stl_y a.nct robbed of 
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its beauty,  is the head of Mary, Queen of 
Scotts. I t  i s  said to haye been painted the 
clay after the execution and sent  to the poet 
by a Prussian nobleman in whose family i t  
had been for more than two hundred years. 
In the bay ,Yi ndow is a case of curious relics 
and gi fts of friends and admirers-Rob Roy ' s  
purse, a small snuff-box used b y  George I V ,  
a tum bier by Burns, . eal belonging t o  1ary , 
Queen of Scot::;, and the cross which she 
carried to her execution,  as well as many 
other articles which are ,·ery interesting.  
I n  the armory , the wal ls  are hung with 
guns ,  battle axes ,  daggers and other weapons. 
Everything in the room has a history , and one 
could spend hours here on former battlefields 
or wi th  heroes of former wars. There are 
pistols once owned and used by Bonaparte, a 
gun which belonged to Rob Roy , marked 
with  the i nit ials R. M .  G . , spurs worn by 
Cromwel l ,  and a few complete suits of armor 
looking almost as if still worn by the warriors 
who once owned them.  There are also the 
keys of the old Tolbooth at Edinburgh ; the 
keys of Selkirk Jai l  and a piece of the casket 
of Robert Bruce. 
The din ing-room which communicates with 
the armory is  a cont inuation of bits of history 
as many celebratecl buildings throughout 
Scotland have added to the beauty of Abbots­
ford. The din ing-room is especially rich i_n 
rare bits of sculpture .  An exgnisit ly can·ecl 
hand from the capital of one of the columns 
at Melrose has been reproduced , and t he fi re­
place in this room is a reproduction of one of 
the abbot ' s  seats in the cloister. Figures from 
exteriors of bui ldi ngs have been finished \\" i th  
minuteness for  the special niche designed by 
Scott .  I n  a l i t t le case on one side of the 
room may be seen the last suit  of  clothes worn 
by him before his death .  As we left this 
room , we found \\·e had seen all  the rooms 
open to the public and another party was 
ushered i n .  
T h e  home i s  of in ten e in terest , a s  you 
realize that throughout ,  it was Scot t ' s  own 
conception and choice ;  that he expressed h im ­
sel f i n  every b i t  of paint ing and can-ing- j ust 
as tru ly as he did 111 his writ ings ;  that 
he made A bbotsford a shrine where he 
imitated from the old ruins of Scotland the 
parts that impressed h im most deeply and 
where he brought more viYidly before all  who 
visit  here. bits of Scotland ' s  h istory . 
One could scarcely leave this section of 
country without seeing the burial place of 
Scott-one chosen by h imself .  This is an­
other delightful walk of only a mi le from St . 
Bos,Yel l s ,  which is 2, few minutes' ride by tra in 
from Melrose. 
The Abbey was founded by one of the 
eminent lords of Scotland , and has twice 
been destroyed by the English . The 
ruins are more extensive than at Melrose and 
beaut i fu l ly  covered with the most l uxuriant 
iYy and shrubbery . There remains a portion 
of the western gable of the nave, the refectory 
and the ends of the transept .  One of the 
most charming features is the rose window of  
t he refectory , very wel l  preserved , high up in 
a wall covered ,v i th ivy,  and " leaving only 
thi gem of stone and sky . " Beneath t he 
A l  bey is a room to which the keeper al lures 
you by his  many souyenirs of pictures and 
books. According to a story which cla ims 
Scott as its author, a nun of Dryburgh l ived 
in one of these cel ls ,  leaYing it on ly by night , 
because she had taken a \"OW that she would 
never look upon the sunlight unt i l  the return 
of her lover. He  never returned and the vow 
was fai thfully kept. 
But there is a part of the ruins that stands 
as if intended for a monument .  I t  is  the part 
on the north where a cluster of arches stands , 
surrounded by trees and vines. Underneat h  
these arches, l ies Sir \Val ter Scott ,  and the 
stone marking the place bears this nry simple 
inscript ion : 
Sir \Valter Scott ,  Baronet. 
D ied , September 2 1 ,  A. D. , r 8 . 2.  
As we stood by the tomb of that remarkable 
man ,  amid the grandeur and si lence of the 
place, we could not help feel ing that the 
:,pirit of  the great poet was sti l l  hoyering 
there . Passing through a grove, we were 
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again soon on our way to Melrose. feeling 
al most inspired ourselves. since sitt ing on the 
favorite seat of the poet in Melrose Abbey ; 
seeing the l itt le study in which he had given 
h i msel f  up to his labors and poetic dreams, 
and standing by the tomb held sacred by all 
Scotland. 
THE POSITION OF THE LADIES' LITERARY 
CLUB DEFINED. 
THE erroneous and sensational articles 
which have appeared in the newspapers of  
recent date relative to the action of  the Ladies' 
L iterary Club,  and matter · pertaining to the 
young ladies of the Normal College have· 
given a w idespread impres. ion ,  altogether so 
erroneous and misleading, as to make the club 
deem it only fair to the general public and i t­
self to give to the pre s a correct statement 
of its position in  the matter. 
The Ladies' Literary Club has ever stood 
for that which is h ighest and best in any com­
munity .  
For some time pm,t ,  the club has felt  that 
t he gir ls  of t he Normal and the ladies of the 
town were not brought so closely into person­
al and friendly contact as they might be for 
their m utual benefit and pleasure . 
There are within our city se\·eral hundred 
young ladies , who come to us as strangers. 
The needs of so many, outside of their school 
and school work , are neces. arily great .  No 
one person can call upon this n umber, iu ter­
e. t herself personally in them,  and add very 
much to the pleasure of their soj ourn in Ypsi­
lanti .  
B u t  a n  organized effort i n  this d irection, on 
the part of the ladies of the town, in co11j1111c­
tion wit!t t!te ladies of lite jaw/I)' ,  could put into 
their college l i fe a profi table and pleasant 
social element , othenvise unattainable by many 
of them whi le students in Ypsilant i .  He11ce 
the talk of a Wome11 ' s  League, which is ,  
surely, no new though t ,  as, in  Ann Arbor 
aud other college towns, simi lar work has 
been carried on most successfu l ly ,  pleasantly, 
and profitably. 
Therefore, the sole purpose of the Ladies' 
L i terary Club was, under pleasant cond itions, 
to extend social courtesies to the young lady 
students here, which , i t  is pleased to believe, 
every r ioht -minded girl would have ap­
preciated and gladly em braced , could the 
matter !Jaye been presented to her in  the right 
l ight by the proper authorit ies . 
The obnoxious word cltaperon , which has 
been the bone of contention in every article, 
has ne\·er been used in  the club. It has never 
even appeared in the minutes of any of its 
proceedings. 
As to Ypsi lanti ' s  lodging-houses and board­
ing houses for the girl students, the Club' s 
idea was that some work might be organized 
as is the case in many other col lege towns, 
whereby their creature---comforts, health ,  
happiness, and social cond it ions could be  im­
prO\·ed lo an extent that would be  great ly  
appreciated by them. 
The d isinterested nature of the work , as 
conlell lplaled by the l adies, is ob\·ious to al l .  
NeYertheless they would gladly have enlarged 
their social interests, opened their homes, and 
would cordially have sought a closer friendly 
acquaintance with the girls i f  thereby they 
might be m utual ly benefited . 
The Ladies' L iterary Club realize that be­
yond the social courtesies i t  contd extend , any 
authori tative rules or regulations would be 
impossible . Nor had the club any desire to 
forn1 ulate such rules, recoguizing that these 
m ust come officially from the scholar i tself .  
Once and for al l  let i t  be distinctly under­
der stood that the action of the Ladies' Li ter­
erary Club was prompted by the k indest f;pirit 
possible , i ls aim being Lo aid in a good work . 
\Ve do not deem i t  of paramount i mportance 
lo \· ind icate oursel\'es iu this l l latter. but for 
all persons who would really l ike to know the 
few simple facts i n  the case, t hese state:11ents 
are published by the follow ing com mi ttee at 
the request of the president and the Lad ies' 
Li terary Club of Ypsi lant i .  
M RS.  C .  C .  WORTLEY, 
M RS .  J .  B. VAN FOSSEN, 
M RS .  F .  A .  BARBOUR, 
:M RS. J .  A. BROWN, 
1 rss A BBIE PEARCE. 
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EDITORIAL. 
\Ve wish to take th is  opportuni ty  to thank 
those who have beeu so kind as to  set t le their  
accounts wi th  us .  Our subscribers have com­
plied with our requests as m uch as we had ex­
pected . \Ve are howe\·er , unable to diagnose t he 
character of a person who wi l l  take it for ha lf  a 
year and then tell us they don ' t want i t .  We 
wi 11 mention 110 names, but i t  i s  not because 
we cannot . 
*** 
Vve are st i l l  looking for students' articles. 
Can ' t  you favor us ,Yi th  a short , interest ing 
story 01 1  some incidtnt i n  your college l i fe? 
*** 
I t  wi l l  be not iced that TH J·: NE\\'S does not 
attempt to giYe a decision on the result of the 
Senior-J unior rush ; first , becau�e i t  ,;yould be 
unsafe , and second, because it \\'Oti !d be un­
true. \Ve t herefore hope we ha\'C found the 
golden mean. 
Perhaps some <if our older readers and those 
acquainted wi th  TnH :N"H\\'S 1 1 1  years 
past , "· i l l  "·onder why we do not an ­
nounce The Normal News Oratorical Contest .  
The cause is  that i t  has been recent ly  decicltd 
to let the Oratorical Associat ion do that  part 
of the work of the college . I t  must be re-
membered that these oratorical contests were 
first introduced n·hen there was no Oratorica l  
Association , l Jut as  the  Oratorical Association 
is at present oue of the most prosperous i n  the 
college , i t  is considered ouly r ight that i t  
should attend t o  th i s  l ine o f  work . Further­
more, these News contests have been great 
financial fai lures for the past few years , and 
this also has had much to do wi th the change 
to the Oratorical Association . The contests 
wi l l  by no means be discontinued , but wil l  be 
carried on under the management of t he 
Oratorical Association. 
WATCHING FOR PAPA. 
She always stood upon the steps 
Just by the cottage door, 
Waiting to kiss me when I came 
Each night home as before. 
Her eyes were like two glorious stars, 
Dancing in Heaven's  own blue­
" Papa, " she'd call like a wee bird, 
' ' I's loo/en out .for 'oo! 
Alas ' how sadly do our l ives 
Change as we onward roam ' 
Por 110w no birdie voice calls out 
To bid me welcome home; 
:s.ro little hands stretched out for me, 
No blue eyes danci11g bright, 
::slo baby face peeps from the door 
\\' l ien I co1 1 1e home at night. 
And yet there's comfort in the thought 
That when l i fe's toil is o'er, 
And passi 1 1g through the sable flood 
I gain the brighter shore, 
J\ly l ittle a11gel at the gate, 
With eyes divinely blue, 
Will cal l with birdie voice, "Papa, 
I's loo/en out .for 'oo!" 
It has nc:ver yet been clecid d by competen t  
authori ties w hether snoring is  vocal o r  in ­
strumental music. Call ing i t  "sheet m usic' ' 
doesn ' t  sett le t he question . 
Oue pound of learning requ ires ten pounds 
of  common sense to apply i t .  
Father- W hat class o f  l i terature are you 
reading ,  my  sc,11? 
S011-Auout a man and woman that got  
married and were happy eyer after. 
Father-A h , fiction ! 
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M iss Flora Banford of Un10n City was the 
guest of Miss M arcella Bourns for a few days 
last week. 
Rev . Bastian Smits of Charlotte, formerly 
of the Congregational church here , gave a11 
excellent address on "England ' s  War with 
the Boers , " on Tuesday , January 1 6 . 
Prof. Hoyt-Does one i ndividual constitute 
a state? 
M iss R :-No. 
Do two individuals? 
Yes, a certain k ind of a state. 
Hon. Perry Powers, president of the State 
Board of  Education , visi ted the Normal 
January 1 9- 20. He attended chapel Friday 
morning, and it is needless to say , favored the 
students with some excellent thoughts 011  the 
work of a teacher and t he development of the 
social aim in  education . 
We are glad to note the marriage of Supt . 
H .  C .  McCutcheon of M idland to Miss Flora 
Greena,vay of Fowlerville. Both are wel l  
known ormal graduates, M r .  McCutcheon 
of the class of ' 94 and Miss Greenaway of ' 96 .  
M idland gave a very pleasant recept ion to fr .  
and M rs. McCutcheon on their return . TnR 
NEWS sends heartie ·t congratulations. 
The Camera Clnb was highly entertai ned 
by L. Weed of Detroi t ,  January 1 8 ,  i n  his 
demonstration of Aristo Platino and self ton­
ing papers. Great value �\'as received by the 
talk which accompanied the demonstration . 
A 11 received one of the pict ures as a memento 
of the evening. 
Last Thursday evening t\\·enty-one members 
responded to the invitation gi\·en by the 
Detroit Camera Club to attend a lantern ex­
h ibition. All  reported an enjoyable as well 
as a profitable t ime in the two hours spent 
with our Detroit friends The club ,-v i l l  be 
entertained next Tuesday by !llr .  Peet of our 
college. You are always 1velco111e at our 
meetings. 
Quite a n umber of our friends from Kala­
mazoo visi ted the Normal on January 1 9 , the 
day the debate was held . 
Prof .  McGee and wife ,  of Cal ifornia ,  visited 
the Normal , Thursday, January 1 8 . Prof. 
McGee is  professor in  the department of 
manual training in the University of Cali­
fornia.  
Prof MacFarlane gave a very interesting 
stereopticon lecture last Thursday , to the chil­
dren of the fifth ,  s ixth,  seventh and eighth 
grades from the training school .  The children 
enjoyed it immensely, and it  was of great as­
sistance to them in  making them better 
acquainted with the United States. 
At  the Jun ior meeting \Vednesday,  January 
1 7 ,  reel and white ,vere chosen as class colors, 
and the follmYing yell was adopted : 
Yes vve are ,  yes we are, 
Noisy Juniors heard afar. 
\Ve are gri t ty ,  we are gay , 
Normal J uniors win the day . 
The Seniors s::n t  in  a committee of suggestion , 
whose officious services were pol i tely decli ned. 
Later they made an attempt to rush us, 
which resulted in  no definite victory for either 
class, although the Juniors held their own 
remarkably ·well .  
On \Vednesday evening, January 1 7 , at 5 p. 
m . , was held a meeting of the Senior class, in 
Room 50. 011 \Vednesday evening, January 
1 7 ,  at 5 p. m . ,  was held a meeting of the 
Junior class in  Room 5 r ( j ust across the hall) . 
To the experienced there is " n11ff said . "  The 
com mittee from the Seniors to Room 5 r \\·as 
not entirely successful. The Seniors fi nished 
their bu · iness session first-and the Juniors 
very soon after. The11 they had a joint meet­
ing in the hall ,  with very pressing business. 
Some say the J uniors gained the point  in 
quest ion . and others say the Seniors. We 
wi l l  not attempt to say . As a resul t  there 
were several buttons gone, and possibly a few 
other less imp::>rtant articles. Above al l , the 
col lege spi rit was increas< cl about fi fty fold , 
as was hown by the ,·arious class yells, and 
finally by a good rousing Normal yell .  
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M iss Greta Young, of the class of ' c;6 ,  re­
cently visi ted friends at the Normal .  
Prof .  Hoyt wil l  be away the next semester, 
but wil l  return to teach d uring the summer 
school . 
The Oratorical Association 1s now making 
final arrangements for its annual oratorical 
contest to be given soon . 
Mr. E .  J .  \Vi lson , t reasurer of the Senior 
class, has recently bt>en called to Adrian to 
teach physics and chen1istry. 
Last Friday 111orni11g the conservatory 
quartet gave the beautiful  piece , " Legends, "  
in chapel. I t  is such thi 11gs as these that 
make the morning exercises doubly wort hy 
of attendance. 
The regular Wednesday afternoon n·ci tals 
are given every other week as usual no,,·. 
These are worthy of a large attendance , and 
are of especial interest to all student:; who are 
taking work in music. 
Although�- we cannot say what i t  ,,· i l l  be 
when this number appears, so far t his winter 
our sleigh-rides have been a negati ,·e quantity. 
\Ve think we express the opinion of a large 
majority when we hope to have some pleasure 
coasting and sleighrid ing. 
Circumstances alter cases. \Vhat was in­
tended for a morn ing hymn in chapel last 
Wednesday was unintentionally changed to a 
solo. re11dered in  d iscordant howl by a large 
dog. And it uever rains but it pours. On 
the same morning Rev. Whartou chanced to 
read the well know n scripture passage, ' 'gi,·e 
not that which is holy uuto the dogs. " 
The ormal has shown its enthusiasm and 
college spirit at least once this year. Ou the 
night of the debate the J unior and Senior 
classes turned out almost in  full n umbers. 
With yards of colors flying and numberless 
yells, the Normal Hall  rang with cheers such 
as are seldom heard . There were about six 
hundred present, and as a resu lt the Oratorical 
Association is wel l sati:;fied with the fiuancial 
success of the contest . 
OLYJ\l P fC SOCIETY.  
The Olympics met in  their room Jauuary 
26, 1 900, and the fol lowing program was 
given , by the gent lemen . A fter devotional 
exercises led by the Chaplai n ,  Mr.  Stebbins 
favored the society with a vocal solo. M r. 
Hand made a short speech ,  dwelling upon the 
success of the society in t !.e  past ,  and intro­
ducing the new president ,  Mr .  Perry . Mr .  
Perry respo:1ded with  very appropriate in ­
augural remarks. The boys then responded 
to the rol l  call with favorite epigrams. The 
Olympic quartet then gave a pleasing selec­
t ion and Mr .  Faucher followed in his pleasing 
m anuer, with a paper on " Woman Suffrage . "  
After a selection by the Olympic trio, the 
soci..- ty adjourned to the Atheneum room to 
be very highly entertained by a play given by 
t heir members. The play was a success i n  
P.very sense, and fully appreciated b y  al l  
Olympics. 
ATH EKEUJ\T SOCIETY. 
January 2 6 ,  the Atheneurus elected officers 
before recess . The following were elected : 
President-Mr. Clippinger. 
Vice-preside nt-M iss Stevenson . 
Secretary-M iss Stella Laird .  
Treasurer-Mr. H .  C. Partch. 
Chaplain-M iss Lill ian Smith .  
Ushers-Miss J u lia Smith ,  Mr. Wolfe. 
Reporter� Miss Esca Rodger.  
After recess Mi les Standish, dra11 1atized ,  
was presented by Atheneum talen t .  The 
leadi ng characters were M iss Ste,·enso11 as 
Prisci l la ; M r .  Lawler as John A lden , and Mr.  
Chapman as M i les Standish . Mr .  Lathers 
favored the society with a recitation from 
H iawatha. 
CR ESCENT SOCIETY. 
At the regular meet ing of the Crescent 
Society .  held January 26,  the program con­
sisted of a reci tation by Miss Shun k ,  readings 
by M isses Potter and Morris, aucl Messrs. 
Raynor, Crawford, and Fisher. Mr. Blodgett 
l 
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favored the society with a ,·ocal solo .  After 
recess the following officers were elected : 
Preside1 1t-'.\fr. G i l l .  
Vice-preside1 1t-l\1 iss A usti 1 1 .  
Secretary-1\I iss Graves. 
Treasurer-Mr. H arris .  
Edi tor-\:I iss Keveny .  
Chaplai n-Miss M unger. 
Usher- M r. W. Ga11 1 101 1 .  f���J �. m. e. JI. 
J.���....;'\../'� 
Th ursday evening, January 2 5 ,  the Y. M .  
C .  A .  elected officers as fol lows: 
President-} .  H .  Kempster. 
V ice president-H .  R. Cornish . 
Corr esponding secretary-A . C .  Stitt .  
Record ing ecrctary--\V .  A.  \Vhitney. 
Treasurer-Mr. Gass. 
Mr .  Kempster, M r . Stitt  and M r. F l i 1 1 t  
were chosen as  a commi ttee to  represent the 
V .  M.  C .  A . 01 1  the S . C.  A .  Board . 
One year ago the Y. M .  C. A .  was o rgan­
i zeJ  wi th  a m �111 · ) �rshi p of 1 2  nam_s. Today 
the membership  11 u 111 bers 87 names. There 
is  room in  the Y. M. C. A. for all of the 
young men in the Normal . and we trust that 
every voung man wil l  in terest h imself  in the 
work . Renwmbcr the Sunday afternoon 
meetings. 
""'����\ t � w. e. JI. \ !� ��4. 
Prof. Grawn led the Y .  Vv. C .  A .  1 1 1eet i 1 1g ,  
January 2 0 .  A spiritual and interest ing  
meeting. 
The state committee have put out a very 
dainty calander, wi th a ·criptural quotation 
for each day of the year. If you desire one, 
let the corresponding secretary , M iss Tallman , 
know i t  at once. 
Prof .  Laird led the students' prayer meet­
ing,  at Starkweather H al l , Wednesday eve­
ning. The large uumber of students presen t  
had their eyes opened t o  the great part which 
l\fonnonism is  play ing in  the h istory of our 
nat io1 1 .  Do yon know about it? 
STOP! 
Ha,·e1 1 ' t  you m issed sometl t i 1 1g? We have 
found somet hing which we kno\\· is yours, 
and we ,...-ish you would claim i t !  Come over 
to Starkweather Hall  next Saturday evening 
at 6 :45 and you wil l  f ind \\·hat you have missed 
for so111e ti 1ne . Prof.  Str0ng leads a class i n  
the study of  J apa11- a most interesting sub­
ject you wi l l  concl ude when once ycu have at­
tended one of the meet ings. The meeting 
held last Sa tu  relay evening was a decided 
success, and that planned for th is  ,,,eek 
promises to be even better. This is your 
class and you will be welcome-eyerybody i s  
welcome here. Come j ust once, a t  least , t o  
fi n d  011 t what you missed when you cl idn'  t 
come ! Saturday evening at 6 : 1 5  sharp. 
� -�;- �� ............ ��-r-. .r,.... • ..--....r.-J,.,._. 
There is  now on exhibi tion in the l ibrary 
an elegant gold medal , which is to be pre­
sen ted Ly Mr.  Showernia 1 1  to the best a l l ­
around baseball player O H  thi  · year ' s  t eam.  
This  i s  certainly worth working for. The 
bangle i s  the shape of a d iamond , with sets 
for bases, and at the home plate are crossed 
bats and a bal l .  
At  a m  eting of  the 111e11 1bers of  l ast year ' s  
basketbal l team Mr.  Hugh Conklin was 
eltcted captain for the s aso11 .  The team as 
it is practicing now is l inccl up as follows :  
Center. Conkl in ;  guards. Gorton and Cro:-s; 
basket, Palmer and l\I urra y .  :\latched games 
are played every Tuesday fro1n 4 to 5 p .  111 . , 
and aturdays at 9 a. 1 1 1 . The regular V. M . 
C .  A .  rules are being played this year. 
The girls '  class_es gave an exhibition game 
of basketball for Prof. McGee and w i fe ,  who 
were here vi;; i t ing from the Cal i fornia schools. 
The conservatory quartet for the year has 
been chosen as follows : First soprano, M iss 
Muir ;  second soprano, M iss Fletcher; first 
alto, M iss Smith;  second alto, M iss Chase . 
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At a special meeting of the Phi  Delta Pi 
fraternity ,  the corps of officers for the second 
quarter of the year were elected as follows : 
President-] . W.  M i tchell .  
Vice-president-A .  0 . Goodale. 
Secretary-Roy E. Perry. 
Treasnrer-G. \V . Hand . 
Ed itor-H . Luttenton. 
Chairman Execu t ive Com mittee -L. A . 
But ler. Other members-] . A .  Ewing, W. 
L .  Lee. 
The fraternity held its regular meeting 
Saturday evening, January 2 7 ,  at  the SaYery 
Club. After a short business meeting and a 
large supper, l\Ir .  E\\'ing, as toastmaster , as­
sigued some excel lent toasts. The evening 
closed with a general good time, with 1 1 1 usic, 
singing, and other pleasures. 
����\ 
 
January 1 3 . House callccl to order with 
Speaker Chapmau presiding. A fter the dis­
posal of the usual rout ine business Bi l l  o .  4 
was placed upon second reading. Congress­
men Sherman,  \Volf ,  But ler , and Cameron 
spoke in favor of the bi l l , whi le Luttenton , 
Dick , Hoxie,  Fl iut ,  Goodale, Kehoe opposed 
i t .  I t  was then moved to put the bi l l  upon its 
third reading, but motion was lm;t , and an­
other animated discussion followed. It  was 
final ly put upon its third reading and carried. 
January 20. House called to order by 
Speaker Chapman . The principal feature of 
the session was the discussion of tbe  follm\' ing 
resol ution : Resokecl , by the M ock Congress 
of the M .  S. N. C. that the govern ment of 
the U. S. wi l l  not attempt to govern the 
people of any other couutly in  the world with­
out the co11se11t of the people themselves, or 
or subject them by force to our dominion 
against their wi l l .  This  resolution called 
forth the expression of the seutiment of 
nearly all the congre��·:i r.·1· ·: ·11011 t'he policy of 
our govern ment in i ts deal ing with our 
jJossessions acquired in the  late war. 
D� JIIU��\ 
� �  
Andrew H . \Voocl , ' 97 ,  is atteucl ing the l . 
of M . 
M iss Mae Alderman 1s teaching at M t .  
Clemens. 
Miss Bertha Howard , ' 99 ,  is teaching at 
Plainwel l .  
M iss Marie Redl in ,  ' 99 ,  is teaching near 
Kalamazoo. 
l\J iss Anna M . Bul l , ' 9 7 ,  teaches the fi fth 
grade at Petoskey . 
M iss Donna Barnard , ' 99 ,  is teaching the 
first grade at Antrim. 
Miss Lulu Hammond , '98 ,  teaches in  the 
fi fth  �rade at Albion . 
M iss Edith Pugsley teaches in  the East 
Ward school at Albion. 
M iss Edith Irwin ,  ' 99 ,  has charge of the 
first grade at  Cassopolis.  
M iss Grace Pickett , '9.'i, has primary work 
at the I ron River schools. 
Mr .  Freel Snidccor, '98 ,  is teaching science 
in the schools at Twining, Mich.  
Mr.  A .  E .  Farmer, ' 97 ,  is superintendent 
of the lron River township schools. 
M iss Bessie Zimmerman teaches Lat in and 
German in the high school at Albion. 
Prof. Walter M. Andrus, of the class of ' 7 7  
i s  superintendent o f  schools a t  Petoskey . 
C .  E. Richmond has a good posi tion teach­
ing natural science in the ' 'Soo ' '  schools. 
Mr. Manson A .  Stewart ,  1 99, is superin­
tendent in a graded school at Goblevi l le ,  near 
Kalamazoo. 
M iss Carrie E. Powers is teaching the 
third aud fourth grades i n  the South Ward 
school at A lbion. 
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Teacher-Wil l ie ,  where is tl :e capital of the 
Uni ted States? 
\\7 i l l ie-In the trusts .-Ex.  
Li ves of great men al l  re !l l ind us ,  
As their  pages o 'er we turn,  
That we ' re apt to leave behind us 
Letters that we ought to burn . -E x .  
The Journal o f  Education says the follow­
ing is  a correct sentence and can be easily 
parsed by any average pupi l ;  try i t :  " I  assert 
that that , that that ' that ' that that that that 
person told me contained , i mplied , has bo:-en 
m isu nderstoocl . ' ' 
M istress-I sa\\· two pol icemen sitt ing 1 1 1  
the k i tchen with you last night ,  Bridget .  
Bridget-Well ,  ma'am yez would n ' t  have 
an unmarried lady sitt ing with ouly one 
policeman , would yez? The other one was a 
chaperon - Detroit Jou rnal . 
Prof. and Mrs. MacFarlane, of Ypsilant i , 
are the  proprietc ,rs of an eight pound boy. 
There ' l l  be 110 dearth of  poses no\Y for black­
board sketch ing ,  and ye geography teacher 
wi l l  be emphasizing for a t ime eth110Jogy , 
p hysiognomy and squalls . -The Moderator 
LIBRARY. 
ACCESSIONS. 
American college and public school d irectory . 
Good city government ,  Ann ual reports 1 896-8 
Holden , E.  S . . . . . . . . .  Elementary astronomy 
Holman , S.  W . . . .  Matter ,  energy , force, work 
McKendrick & Snodgrass . . . .  Physiology 
of the senses 
Morley, M argaret . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bee people 
Scott ,  W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Florist ' s  guide 
Hertwig ,  Richard . . . . .  General principels 
of zoology 
Gould,  J . M . . . .  War revenue la vv for 1 898 
explained 
Brue! ,  Karl . .  Teaching of modern languages 
in secondary schools 
Blow. S. E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Letters to a mother 
Comeneus, J. A . . . . . . . . . . . .  School of i n fancy 
Bryan , W. L . eel . . . . . . . . . . . Plato the teacher 
Howe, M . A .  D . . . . . . . . . .  American bookrnen 
Ful ler,  A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pratt portrai ts 
\Velis ,  B. W . . . . .  A century of French fiction 
Pater, Walter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Greek studies 
THE KAZOO-M. S. N. C. DEBATE. 
The long anticipated debate with our 
brother college at Kalamazoo occu rred Friday 
evening,  J anuary 1 9 . The j udges wr:re Hou.  
Levi P.  Barbour of Detroit ,  Rev. Bradshaw 
of Ann  Arbor,  and At torney C .  \V . Tufts of 
Grand Rapids. 
Our friends the enemy sent a very able 
team as was eventual ly d i scovered in the 
personages of Messrs. A. F. Purkis,;, Wi lbur 
Nelson , and James McGee . The nr:.gative 
was defended by J .  Andrew Ewing, E .  R .  
Rice and George J .  M i l ler of  our o w u  college. 
M ayor A l len presided , and in a few appro­
priate remarks introduced the first speaker of 
the evening,  Mr .  Purki5s. He was followed 
by Messrs . M i l ler, Nelson , Ewing, McGee, 
and Rice , respectivel y .  The rebuttal  of  fi ve 
minutes was gi\'en by i\1r.  Purk iss for the 
affirmative and Mr.  Mi ller for the negat ive. 
Then fol lowed all sorts of suspense . I t  
was evident that i f  the Normal won i t  must 
be for the number of points  and proofs made 
and 11ot for thought and delivery . These 
were the three thiugs upon \Yhich the j udges 
were to base their decision. The decision 
was not long in coming .  lwae ,,,._ 
" The first i n  favor of the affirmat i \-e ; I I The second in favor of the affirmati \·e ; 
The th ird i n  favor of . K a  laniazoo
�� 
1 mu·' 
The debates were o,-er, and then fol lowed a 
reception to our friends from Kalamazoo in  
the gymnasium.  Everything \vas satisfactory 
but  the decision,  and the majority confess 
that we were fairly beaten .  There was a l arge 
and enthusiastic audience, and the Oratorical 
Association wishes to thank i ts patrons for the 
interest that bas been shown in their work . 
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A COLLEGE EPISODE. 
I T was ten o' clock . The landlady had j ust 
completed the task set her by the Protec­
tive Society recently organized in the College 
for the supervision and care of the unhappy 
girls within the college walls ,  and finding all 
apparantly serene in the roon1s above.  turned 
out the gas in the hall  and betook hersel f to 
bed and peaceful slumbers . . 
Scarcely had her retreating footsteps died 
awny when two girls slipped from their bed , 
and turning on the l ight proceeded to enl iven 
their room in the in the most remarkable 
manner. A table was quickly set and covered 
with all the temptiug and delicious dainties 
that go to make a " spread . "  It would be far 
from me to d isclose the narrow nooks and 
cramped corners in which these contraband 
articles had been concealed . 
The rooms which these girls occupied were 
apart from the rest of the house so that no 
slight noise ,,·ould be  likely to  be  heard down­
stairs, but added to this  fact ; as i f  nature her­
sel f  were anxious to further the plan of rebel· 
l ion , the night was a wild and boistrous one. 
The wind groaned and shrieked outside, aud 
rain fell iu occasional hard showers. 
The table set .  the girls proceeded to draw 
from its hiding pl:!1.ce a large basket , which 
with much suppressed laughter they carried 
to the window. Seating themselves beside i t ,  
with faces pressed close against t h e  window 
pane ,  they silently gazed out into the night 
and wai ted . 
At  this very moment two young meu were 
coming swiftly dvwn the street .  their hats 
drawn over their eyes and their hands buried 
deep in their overcoat pockets. Suddenly ,  
wi thout warning, a strong hand was laid on 
the collar of each and a well -known voice 
spoke :  " vVe have them now , professor , play 
your l i ttle game . "  
There was a sllort , useless struggle and then 
dead si lence, only broken by the retreating 
steps of the professor as he hastened to per­
form his part of the drama. 
The silent \Yatch of the girls was soon 
broken by a sharp, low whistle. Instantly 
raising the window they let clown the basket ,  
and at  a slight j erk of the rope from below be­
gan to pull  i t  up. Slowly and with much 
hard labor on their part ,  they succe�ded in 
dragging the heavy load up the two stories. 
One more effort and the occupant would be 
safely landed . But alas for the occupant f 
The effort was made, the basket appeared at 
the window' s  edge , but-Oh horrors ! Instead of 
the brovvn · haired, l aughing young fellow ex­
pected i t  was a sharp eyed , solemn-faced profes­
sor who poked his inquisitive nose into the 
faces of the astonished wrong-doers. With a 
shriek of consternation and alarm the girls 
simultaneously loosed their hold on the ropes. 
Poor mistaken professor ! One moment only 
he beheld the fest ive light and warmth within ; 
the table laden with goodies ; the next he was 
hurled downwards through the rain and black­
ness at a frightful rate of speed , only to land 
with a sickening thud upon the cold , u nsym­
pathizing ground. So ended the professor's 
I i  tt le game . 
The boys held as prisoners during the epi­
sode,  told afterwards that as soon as their 
captors realized the resul t  of their plot ,  they 
loosened their hold on the boys and ran to the 
rescue of  their colleague. 
S ufficient to say that the professor refrained 
from exposing his bru ised and aching frame to 
the interested eyes of his students for several 
days. From this t ime the Protective Society 
did not seem _ to thrive and finally d ied an 
early death .  
The professors were apparently cured of  
the i r  desire to  attend " midnight spreads" and 
ever after prudently closed eyes and ears to 
any l itt le digressions on the part of t he stu-
dents. E. B.  E. 
It is related that a fair soprano was recently 
heard to «lose the Gloria in  a church service 
as fol lo,Ys:  " \Vorld without men, ah me ! "  
J unior-If  h e  owes you , w h y  don ' t you sue 
him? 
Senior-He is' nt  worth a sou ! 
\Vhen you set a bad example i t  1s apt to 
hatch mischief. 
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Don't Use Glasses JI, JI, 
Unless you 11eed them, and when you do need them be 
sure they fit you. Don't  guesf.. nl  il. Hegl 1 1nd the Op­
tician will give you a thorough examination free of 
chargt! and if you don't need them he will tel l  you so. 
With Rrabb, 
The Jeweler. Heglund, The Optician. 
\Vheu it comes to 
JOB . • •  
PRINTING 
\Ve are on  lhe lop 
board. 
Scharf, Tag, Label 
& Box Co. 
'- ., k. 
Onr Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and 
last ing perfume, 75c an ounce. 
E. R. BEAL, 
224 Congress Street, Opera H ouse Block. 
Books, Drugs, and Sporting Goods. 
TEACHERS WANTED. 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY. 
Largest and best kuown agency iu the 
l'nited Stalts. 15,coo positions filled at sal­
aries aggregating over$9.ooo,ooo. Correspon­
deuce with employersinvited. Only desirable 
teachers recon11ue11ded and uo promiscuous 
noliflcalions made:. Registration of success­
ful teachers desired. Address for manual 
andterllls. 
Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago 
This Space belongs to 
Trim & McGregor. · . · . ·  
C. F.  ENDERS, 
A � T STO R E . _..,...c-. 
A fine l ine of Pictures just out at our store 
New pattern monldings. We also carry 
sta t ionery . 230 Congress street West 
AM Permanently located at 106 Congress St. over the Baz­
arette. Students are cordially invited. 
Eyes examinerl without charge. 
E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics. 
• 
I wil l  sell you Clothing rig/it. 
J. B.Wortley, 
H uron Street. 
PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING 
Mr. or Mrs. Ross Granger will give private instruction in dancing at their Aca­
demy in Ann Arbor, allowing a deduction of rai lroad fare from the regular price. 
Private Lessons $ l . 50 each. Class Lessons $5.00 per Term. 
Webster Cobb � Co .  , 
Dealers in  
•�I> New Sute Phone, Wood and Coal 3 9  Bell Phone 
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First National Bank, 
STU DENTS WE LCO �IE .  
Ypsilar1t1t Mich. 
V IS IT TH E 
Sc and 1 0c STORE 
� -,, 
For the largest and best assortment of 
Fancy China , Lamps, and Bazaar 
Goods-in fact everything that a 
student needs to furnish roo11 1s and 
make_thiugs pleasant .  
1 2 5  Congress Street, Ypsi lanti . 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and H u ron Streets. 
YPSILANTI. MICHIGAN. 
Students, buy your .:I- $ 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
Charles F. Krzysske, 
State Telephone 26 205 S Wash i n gton St 
DANCING. 
St udents desirous: of/;)earn ing d,rncing 
should ;· attend ! LSCOTT'S D ,\ N C I N G  
A C A D E M Y .  Gen ts' classes Monday e,·en­
ing, Ladies'classes Tuesday evening. Twelve 
Lessons $3.00. Sp, cial arrangement for 
· clubs o'f six or more,  . ltlsb pri,,ate lessons . 
by appointment 
Pianos for rent 
PRICES TO SUIT. 
You can take a car for our store every 
half-hour. 
Come and see us. We pay your 
car far whether you rent a piano 
or not . 
Telephone or write us your Sheet 
Music Orders. 
Ann Arbor 
Music Company, 
205-7 E .  Washington Street. 
Teachers \Vanted . 
Un ion Teachers' Agency 
of America. 
Rtv. L.  D.  Bass, D.  D. ,  Manager. Pittsburg, To­
ronto, New Orleans, New York, \Vashington, San 
Francisco, Chicago, St Louis and Denver. There 
are thousands of positions lo be filled. We had 
over 8,000 vacancies during the past season .  Teach­
ers needed now to contract for next term. Un­
qualified facilities for placing teachers in  every 
part of the U. S. anrl Canada. Principals, Super­
i ntendenls, Assistants, Gnde Teachers, Public, 
Private, Art, M usic, etc. wanted. 
Add ress al l  A ppl ications to Washington , D. C.  
STU DENTS! 
Lem·e orders at 
4 1 6  Brower Street, 
01" 
Normal Book Store, 
for 
G ENERAL DRAYING.  
Students' \Vork a Specialty. 
Academy l 3 Huron St. E. D. MAYBEE, Drayman. 
Phon\l J75. C�ll ' Phone 14, 
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Stttdents 1 88 1 .  THE WH ITE FRONT 1 899 . 
Are inv i ted to i nspect our 
stock of  
Shoes. 
See for yourself that we haYe the best 
quality for the least mouey. 
Chicago Shoe Store. 
I 05 CONGRESS STREET. 
\Ve have been in the Grocery Business over eighteen years 
at this stand, and during this time we have advertised a great 
deal wilh lhe Normal Boys and Girls. 
\Ve invite you to give us a share of your patrouage, and we 
will give you good Groceries to eat while you are getting a good 
Education.  
Don't  forget that you can reach us by both Telephones. 
Our delivery leaves al 8:oo and u :oo A. M., and 4:00 P. M. 
A .  A .  ORA VES, The Grocer. 
105 Congress Street, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
New Stale Telephone 124. Bell Telephone 91. 
WE HELP YOU. 
SHOULDNtT 
YOU 
HELP 
US? 
GIVE US YOUR PRINTING. 
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL 
MODERN JOB PRINTERS. 
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SPALDING'S O F F I C I A L  
}ltbl�tlc {ioods 
Officin l ly adopted hv t JJ t;· lt-ad in g- Colh:�t:'s 
Schools :1.1 1 cl Al hlt'tic C l uh.:. of t ht' co1 1 1 1 t ry. 
1{ 1 . .  �l- l S I T L  I OH. . . .  
B A S E  B A L L  
FOOT B A L L  
GC• L F  
T E N N I S  
A T H L E T I C S  
G Y M N AS' U M  
Spal<ting's Official c�agu� Bal l 
Is t he Officin l  Ha l l  of t he .'.\'"a t io11al l .t'ag-11e a11d 
n i l  lh t: leadi 1 1go culkge n1:.":lo<:iat io11..,. 
Spa l d i n g ' s  Base Ball G u ide for 1 900 ,  10c .  
Jlandsoml C!1talog-11e o f  At h ldic Sporh Fre:t.· to any adcl re..,s 
G. A .  Spauld ing & Bros. 
Wanted Immediately ! 
To let you know that if you 
want anything- in Jewelry it 
will pay you to call on 
Brabb. 
TEACH ERS WANTED. 
Un ion Teachers' Agencies of America. 
R I ·: \· . I .  D. B.\SS, D. D .  :\L\ :-.- A c : t rn . 
Busi ness & Education 
/\I{ ! : ·: :,osELY CON N ECTE D 
B11L \I l ti le : ,  : · . .; an Ecl11cal ion, learn all  you 
can H 1 lOlll 0l , ' ! {:'SS. 
\\',· ll' ish L , . ,·iLe Lhe you11g ladies and gen­
Lle1 1 1c I of 1 <.: .\'orn1al Col lege lo ,·isil our 
place of l>t !si nes�. and enquire i n lo and learn 
our tnethods, ll'hich we ha,·c learned front an 
experience of nearly � ,  years. \ '01 1  1 1 1a,· fine]  
lhe1 1 1  of ,·al11e in Lh, ·  f11lure. 
OUR  BUS INESS I S :  
DRY GOODS, M I LL INERY ,  
DRESS MAK ING  AND  BANK ING .  
\\'e occupy two noors� t 20 Co11gress Slreel. 
\\'e carry large l i nes of Dress Couds, Hosiery, 
C lo\'t�S. Fancy ( ;oods, l -nclerll'ear, elc . ,  elc. 
St:co11d Floor-Cloa ' : ,  :\ l i l l i , ,erv, a11d Dress 
:\ lak ing Deparl 111e11 Ls. 
' 
Om Bank ing Deparl111enl will he of greal 
con,·e 1 1 ience Lo you as we arc open al l  day and 
Salmday c,·e1 1 ing. \\' i l l  cash your checks 
ll' i lhout charge. \\'e Lake 11101 1ey on depostl 
payable 011 dcntancl . .-\sk Lo see our hank 
book a11 c l  our plan of ha1 1k 1 ng. 
W. H .  Sweet & Son .  
Fr)OWER5 112 
Pillshurg, Toronto. :S-:e11· Orleans, :S-:ew York , Choice Cut Flowers .:,. 
\Vashinglon, San Francisco, Ch icago, SL. f ,ouis a11d 
Dern·er. There are lhousall(]S of posi tions lo be fil led.  
\\'e had o,·er S ,(XXl ,·acancies:cluring l i te pasl season NORTON'S 'J'eachers 1 1  e led now to  c nlracl for nexl  Lenn. l ' 1 1 -
qual i fiecl faci l i ties for placi ng teachers i 1 1  e,·ery parl 
of the l 'niled Slates and Canada. l 'ri 1 1cipals, Superi n- Greenhouse. lenclenls, .\ssislants, ( ;rade Teachers, Publ ic,  Private, 
A rt l\lusi,·, elc . ,  wanted . 
Address all applications to Washington D. C.  LOWELL STREET. 
Chas. E. Cooper, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
II i l t• ( ' j I ,I' . 
,\ I I  1 1 u  r wt J l'i, is < :  l '  .\ IL\  \'" 'l' I·: I·: 1 > 
( 'a 1 1 · :uHl \• xa m i 1 1 t • 1 11 1 1· ll'o;.k .' .. • 
OVER P. 0. 
• .. .. • 
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STUDENTS! 
.-\ kw C h i nese L i l ies g-ro11· i n g  and blos­
som i n g  in your roo1ns 11·oul<l  make the 1 1 1  
more pleasant and ho1ne l i k e .  
They are ea,., i l y  cared for 8 1 1 cl  are i 1 1 -
e x ;)('nsi 1 ·e .  
Our  h u ! I Js arc large and fi ne ,  and are t he 
gen u i n e  C h i nese l i l y  or Joss noll'(:r .  
Price 1 0c eac l 1  or :; for 25c .  
Boll' l s  for L i l ies fro 1 1 1  1 0c to +oc. 
DA VIS & CO. , Congress St. 
MERCHANT TAILORING . 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER .  
Cleaning a n d  repa i r i n g  
neatly done. . . . . .  t . \ tten t io11 g i 1·c11  to Ladies'  11·ork . A l l  \\'ork G uarn11teecl . 
U P  STAI RS . 
1 3  N. H u ron Stree t .  
Chas. K ing & Co. 
G ROCERS. 
Dealers i n  Port land and  Lou i s v i l le Cement ,  
Calci ned Plaster a n d  Plasteri ng Ha i r. 
1 0 1 C O N ( ; J ? E S S  S T h� E E T .  
Chas. E. King. Tohn G. Lamb. 
The Bazarette 
. . . . . . .  )L 1 k l ' ' a �l ' l ' C ' i a l l y  o l' 
BOOKS, PHOTOGRAPHS, 
1'1ou11ted a n d  u 1 1 111<H111led. a n d  s111:1ll 1 10\·e ll i<:-. 
i n  china :1 1 1 c l  !-iilver. I lol id:1y Opt'1 1 i 1 1g  Dec.  9.  
i 
w� always bold out 
JI Wdcom� � � � � � 
To students .  and do c,·ery t h i ng 
11·c can to merit  the ir  good w i l l  
a11Cl patronage. \\'c sel l  Dry 
goods . C l oak s ,  and C y m . S u i ts. 
B�rt. fi. tomstock. 
12s Congr�ss Str��t. 
J. H. MILLER'S SONS, 
I J J· • .\ 1 . 1 . R F,  I X  
E V E RYTH I N G .  
Dry Goods &. De1rnrtment Store. 
+o E. Congress Street . 
The STU D ENTS 
w i l l  fi n d  e v e ry t h i n g  t h ey 
n eed i n  t h e  l i n e  of f ine 
G RO C E R [ E S ,  B A I.;: E D  GOODS 
and CO N F E CT I O N S , at 
H o nest Prices at  
Amerman & Scott, 
PliONE 123 228 Congress Street. 
D. SPALSBURY, D. D. S. 
D E N T I ST .  
Office corner o[  Congress and \Vashington 
Streets, o,·er  H orner Bros ' . Shoe Store. 
Local an aesthetic for painless ex traction. 
POSITIONS SECURED. 
We aid those \\'ho \\'ant GO\' l •: R '°'l\l E �'I' POSI TIO::--:s. 85,000 places under C 1 1· 1  r, SER 1· 1c r-: Rur,1-;s. 
8,000 \'early ,\ ppointlllents. Prepares by mail  for al l Go,·ern11 1e11t exa111 i 1 1atio11s. Fees ca ·h or i nstalments. 
A thorough a11<l scientific cource in a l l  departments. Requires spare time only.  Salaries twice as much as 
private firms for l i te same k i 1 1<1 of \\'Ork . The hours of \\'Ork are short, duties l ight, positions for l i fe. Take 
our course of study and \\'e guarantee you wil l  pass the Civi l  Sen·ice Examinations. \\'rite, i nclosiug stamp, 
for Catalogue describing course to BUREAU OF C IV IL  SERV I C E  I NSTRUCTION. WASHINGTON, D. C .  
Five Courses are Offered. 
, ( 1). A Preparatory (Se(;oud G r ,L<Je Ce ruficate) Course 
---0ne year. (:J}. A Five Year Certificate Course-three years. 
tJ . A Life Certificate Course-four years. 
(4 . A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. Graduates) 
two years. 
(3). A Degree Course (for H. S. G ..tduates)-four years. 
Expenses are Moderate. 
Tbe registration fee is S,1.oc P"'' 1 m . s9.oo per year. 
Board may be had fur S r  7, o :.3 uo per week. 
Rooms rent for 50c , � ,  oo each. 
Tbree H•ndrtd, Oradaateo and Unde'lfllduatea, 10 into tbt adioola al th 
State annaally, as teachers, from the Klndergartea 
tbroufh the Hlfh School. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
Elmer A.  Ly man, Principal. 
Ypsilanti, Mh,a 
Or to tbe Clerk of tbe Nonna I Collere. 
t 900--Sum mer Quarter- 1 900. 
The summer quarter will begin J uly 2 and will be en­
tirely in charge of members of the College facully, 
The work done will be credited towards a degree. 
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STUDENTS: 
I can please you. 
�wattrman � 
Pbotograi,b�r. 
Medals awarded at State 
and National Convention, '98, 
for posing, lighting and grouping. 
I se:ll amateur's supplie•, 
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and 
all Chemicals, Finishing 
for the trade. 
The 
Paris 
Exposition. 
MAIN TOUR: Through England 
and France, Paris $ 
and London. $ $ $ 
38 DAYS' TRIP. 
(Three Meat Meals Daily.) 
INCLUS I V I� R ATE : 
$225 
If  you want Ocean travel get 
Rates of Us. 
f ountai n Ptns 
V.'aterman ' s  Ideal ,  $2 . 50 to 'f,5 . 00. 
Parker's New Jointless, $2 .00 to 'f,4. 00. 
Ypsi lanti and others , 'f, r  .oo.  
All  Guaranteed . 
e. w. Rogers & to. 
Books. l 18 Congress St. 
Sporting 
Goods, 
Spalding's. 
Normal 
Book 
Store. 
Dr11gs. 
